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We’re excited that you’re joining us for the 

2017 Women’s Outdoor Retreat! Whether this 

is your first time at the Women’s Retreat or 

you’re a seasoned pro, we know you’ll have 

a great time getting out and experiencing 

nature. With the retreat right around the  

corner, you’re probably already thinking 

about what kind of gear you want to bring 

along with you. With the help of our sponsor 

Cabela’s, we’ve put together a gear guide 

for you to use to get prepared for the retreat.  

Each item has a hyperlink that you can click 

to bring you directly to the item on Cabela’s 

website.  

We can’t wait to see you in a few weeks! 

Sincerely,  

The SCWF Staff  

Welcome!  



Footwear  

Keen Women’s Newport 

H2 Sandals  

Classic style meets versatility 

with the protection of shoes 

and the breathability of  

sandals. These sandals  have 

washable polyester-webbing 

uppers that maximize airflow, 

so your feet stay comfortable 

on your warm-weather  

adventures. EVA footbeds and 

compression-molded EVA 

midsoles cushion and absorb 

shock for all-day comfort  

underfoot.  

See them here for $99.99 at 

Cabela’s 

Chaco Women’s Sandals 

The unique toe loops on the 

Chaco Women’s Sandals use 

double-strapped polyester 

Jacquard webbing that wraps 

around each foot and through 

the midsoles for a customized 

fit. Durable, adjustable high-

tensile-webbing heel risers. 

Injection-molded ladder-lock 

buckles create a lock in that 

fits.  

See them here for $99.99 at 

Cabela’s  

Cabela’s XPG Waterproof 

Low Hikers 

The XPG 2.0 Low Hikers boast 

a lightweight design that  

excels in high-intensity  

adventures. Waterproof, 

breathable GORE-TEX  

Extended Comfort linings 

keep your feet dry and allow 

extra room to accommodate 

the inevitable swelling that 

accompanies hard hikes.  

See them here for $129.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

 

 

Cabela’s Lisco Waterproof 

Mid-Hikers with 4MOST 

DRY-PLUS 

Featuring waterproof,  

breathable 4MOST DRY-PLUS, 

Cabela’s Lisco Mid-Hikers are 

perfect for adventures in chang-

ing conditions. Suede-leather 

uppers withstand trail hazards, 

while spacer mesh panels and 

moisture-wicking liners keep 

your feet well  

ventilated and dry.  

See them here for $99.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

http://www.cabelas.com/product/Keen-Womens-Newport-H-Sandals/749379.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dkeen%252527s%2Bnewport%2Bwater%2Bshoes
http://www.cabelas.com/product/Keen-Womens-Newport-H-Sandals/749379.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dkeen%252527s%2Bnewport%2Bwater%2Bshoes
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CHACO-WOMENS-Z-VOLV/2415937.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dchaco%252527s
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CHACO-WOMENS-Z-VOLV/2415937.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dchaco%252527s
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-XPG-LOW-HIKERS/2192148.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bladies%2Bhiking%2Bshoe
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-XPG-LOW-HIKERS/2192148.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bladies%2Bhiking%2Bshoe
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-LISCO-MID-HIKERS/2192149.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bladies%2Bhiking%2Bshoe
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-LISCO-MID-HIKERS/2192149.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bladies%2Bhiking%2Bshoe


Footwear  

Cabela’s Lightweight  

Hiking 2.0 Crew Cut Sock  

Cabela’s XPG Women’s 2.0 

Lightweight Hike Crew Socks 

bring the softness of merino 

wool and the structure-giving 

support of Lycra to your out-

door adventures.  

 

See them here for $13.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

Cabela’s Low Cut Socks 

w/CoolMax  

The women’s CoolMax Low-

Cut Socks use moisture-

wicking CoolMax polyester to 

keep feet dry. Seamless toes 

are smooth on skin. Left and 

right shaped toe boxes for a 

superb fit.  

See them here for $9.99 at 

Cabela’s! 

http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WMN-XPG-LTWT-HIKE-CREW-SOCKS/2198402.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bsocks
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WMN-XPG-LTWT-HIKE-CREW-SOCKS/2198402.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bsocks
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-COOLMAX-LOW-CUT-SOCKS/1915738.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bsocks
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-COOLMAX-LOW-CUT-SOCKS/1915738.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bsocks


Skin Protection  

Sunday Afternoons’ Quest 

Hat 

Lightweight with a UPF rating 

of 50, Sunday Afternoons’ 

Women’s Quest Hat is com-

fortable to wear while  

providing maximum sun  

protection. Wide 3.5” brim 

runs all the way around, 

shielding your face, neck, and 

ears from the sun. Mesh crown 

ventilation allows cooling air-

flow.  Adjustable chin-strap 

sizing. One size fits most.  

See it here for $36 at Cabela’s!  

Sunday Afternoons’ Sunset 

Hat 

Add some sunny style to your 

everyday adventures with the 

Sunday Afternoons’ Women’s 

Sunset Hat. Corded-leather 

headband with bead accents 

creates a classic look. 3.75” 

brim keeps the sun off your 

face and neck, while the UPF 

rating of 50 protects against 

harmful UV rays. Adjustable 

leather chin strap. One size fits 

most.  

See it here for $32 at Cabela’s!   

Sawyer Stay-Put Sunscreen 

Heavy-duty sun protection that 

won’t run at the first sign of  

trouble. The breathable Matrix  

formula goes deep into the skin,  

creating waterproof and sweat- 

resistant protection proven to  

last an entire day. Aloe Vera 

and vitamin-enriched for a 

smooth, cool feel.  

See it here for $3.99-$6.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

Sawyer Duranon  

Permethrin Insect  

Repellent 

This insect repellent offers  

superior protection from  

disease-carrying biting insects. 

The active ingredient is  

permethrin, developed from a 

substance called pyrethrin 

found in certain flowers. Spray it 

on your clothes, in your tent, 

and on your gear to keep bugs 

at bay.  

See it here for $9.99-$59.99 at 

Cabela’s! 

http://www.cabelas.com/product/SUNDAY-AFTERNOONS-WOMENS-QUEST-HAT/2042255.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bhats
http://www.cabelas.com/product/SUNDAY-AFTERNOONS-WOMENS-SUNSET-HAT/1957030.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bhats
http://www.cabelas.com/product/Sawyer-Stay-Put-reg-Sunscreen-System-SPF/1396393.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dsunscreen
http://www.cabelas.com/product/Sawyer-Stay-Put-reg-Sunscreen-System-SPF/1396393.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dsunscreen
http://www.cabelas.com/product/Sawyer-reg-Duranon-Permethrin-Insect-Repellent/714807.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dinsect%2Brepellent
http://www.cabelas.com/product/Sawyer-reg-Duranon-Permethrin-Insect-Repellent/714807.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dinsect%2Brepellent


Insulated Water Bottles 

CamelBak Chute 20-oz 

Vacuum Insulated  

Stainless Water Bottle 

Enjoy cold, refreshing water 

on the trail with CamelBak’s 

Chute Vacuum Insulated  

Stainless Water Bottles. Strong 

18/8 stainless steel and  

vacuum insulation keep  

beverages cold for up to 24 

hours and greatly reduce  

condensation.  

See this bottle here for $27.99 

at Cabela’s!  

Yeti 20-oz. Rambler  

Tumbler-Stainless Steel 

Keep drinks hot or cold with 

the Yeti Rambler Tumbler with 

Lid. Anti-corrosive 18/8 food-

grade stainless steel and  

double-wall vacuum-insulated 

construction. Condensation-

free design is safe to put on 

any surface.  

 

Find this tumbler here for 

$24.99 at Cabela’s!  

http://www.cabelas.com/product/CAMELBAK-CHUTE-OZ-VACUUM-INSULATED/2237389.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcamelback
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CAMELBAK-CHUTE-OZ-VACUUM-INSULATED/2237389.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcamelback
http://www.cabelas.com/product/YETI-RAMBLER-TUMBLER-20-30-OZ-WITH-LID/1885692.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dyeti%2Bcup
http://www.cabelas.com/product/YETI-RAMBLER-TUMBLER-20-30-OZ-WITH-LID/1885692.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dyeti%2Bcup


Travel Bags 

KAVU Women’s Rope Bag 

You’ll love the look and style 

of KAVU’s Women’s Rope Bag. 

Buckle-adjustable rope  

shoulder strap and ergonomic 

padded back with KAVU  

embroidery deliver a  

comfortable fit. Two vertical 

zip compartments and two 

smaller pockets for keys or a 

cell phone hold all your  

belongings.  

See it here in multiple prints 

for $50 at Cabela’s!  

Cabela’s Ultralight II 

Pack 

Ultralight and extremely 

packable, the Ultralight II 

Pack folds into an internal 

zippered pocket for simple 

stowing. Trekking-pole  

attachment loops secure 

hiking staves when not in 

use. Side compression 

straps keep your load se-

cure and prevent shifting.  

 

Find this bag here for 

$29.99 at Cabela’s!  

Cabela’s 12-Can Soft 

Sided Cooler 

Keep drinks and snacks 

cool on the road or at a  

picnic with Cabela’s Soft-

Sided 12-Can Cooler. PVC-

coated 600-denier  

polyester shell resists the  

elements for long-lasting 

use. 

 

Find this cooler here for 

$19.99 at Cabela’s!  

http://www.cabelas.com/product/KAVU-WOMENS-ROPE-BAG/2030068.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dkavu
http://www.cabelas.com/product/KAVU-WOMENS-ROPE-BAG/2030068.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dkavu
http://www.cabelas.com/product/camping/backpacks-bags/day-packs%7C/pc/104795280/c/104758380/sc/540550980/cabelas-ultralight-ii-pack/2360380.uts
http://www.cabelas.com/product/camping/backpacks-bags/day-packs%7C/pc/104795280/c/104758380/sc/540550980/cabelas-ultralight-ii-pack/2360380.uts
http://www.cabelas.com/product/camping/coolers%7C/pc/104795280/c/104279580/cabelas-can-soft-sided-coolers/2253298.uts
http://www.cabelas.com/product/camping/coolers%7C/pc/104795280/c/104279580/cabelas-can-soft-sided-coolers/2253298.uts


Apparel  

Cabela’s Guidewear  

Cooling Long Sleeve Tee 

Keep your cool on and off the 

water with Cabela’s  

Guidewear Women’s Logo 

Sublimated Cooling Long-

Sleeve Tee Shirt. Constructed 

with CoolCore-a patented 

combination of chemical-free, 

blended yarns that naturally 

wick moisture away from your 

body.  

 

Find this tee here for $59.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

Cabela’s Women’s Long 

Sleeve Shirt 

Cabela's Guidewear Long-

Sleeve Shirt keeps you  

protected from the elements 

when you're on the water, rain 

or shine. UPF rating of 50 

blocks the sun's harmful rays, 

while a durable water-

repellent finish sheds mois-

ture. 4MOST SHIELD resists 

stains so you don't have to 

worry about fish gunk ruining 

your favorite fishing shirt. 

Find this shirt for $59.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

Cabela’s Guidewear  

Women’s Woven Shorts 

Cabela’s Guidewear delivers 

rugged outdoor performance 

and their Women’s Woven 

Shorts are no exception. 

Tough and comfortable 100% 

nylon weave is stain-resistant 

and equipped with a durable 

water-repellent finish to keep 

you dry in light rains. UPF rat-

ing of 50 protects you from the 

sun’s harmful rays. 

Find these shorts  for $44.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

North Face Reflex Core 

Shorts 

The North Face’s Mountain  

Athletics Women’s Reflex 

Core Shorts feature a  

comfortable fold-down elastic 

waistband and cooling mesh 

ventilation. Internal liner adds 

coverage and modesty for 

training in and out of the gym. 

Internal stash pocket.  

Find these shorts for $32.00 at 

Cabela’s!  

http://www.cabelas.com/product/GUIDEWEAR-WM-LS-LOGO-SUBLIMATED-TEE-WITH-COOLCORE/2208053.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bguidewear%2Bshirt
http://www.cabelas.com/product/GUIDEWEAR-WM-LS-LOGO-SUBLIMATED-TEE-WITH-COOLCORE/2208053.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bguidewear%2Bshirt
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-GUIDEWEAR-WOMENS-LS-SHIRT/2202445.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bguidewear%2Bshirt
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-GUIDEWEAR-WOMENS-LS-SHIRT/2202445.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bguidewear%2Bshirt
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-GUIDEWEAR-WOMENS-WOVEN-SHORTS/2208052.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%252Bladies%252Bshorts%26CQ_ref%3D~c1-Clothing
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-GUIDEWEAR-WOMENS-WOVEN-SHORTS/2208052.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%252Bladies%252Bshorts%26CQ_ref%3D~c1-Clothing
http://www.cabelas.com/product/THE-NORTH-FACE-WOMENS-REFLEX-CORE-SHORT/1723686.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bnorth%2Bface%2Bshorts
http://www.cabelas.com/product/THE-NORTH-FACE-WOMENS-REFLEX-CORE-SHORT/1723686.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dladies%2Bnorth%2Bface%2Bshorts


Apparel  

Salt Life Women’s Sea 

Side Shorts 

These fierce shorts are  

designed with a four-way  

vapor stretch fabric that  

ensures they are as  

comfortable as they look.  

Adjustable drawstring waist 

for a custom fit.  

Find these shorts in multiple 

colors for $36 at Cabela’s!  

Cabela’s Range Recoil 

Shirt 

Enjoy all-day comfort while 

perfecting your shot in 

Cabela’s Women’s Range Re-

coil Shirt. Padded shoulder 

guarantees comfort when 

you’re cycling through  

hundreds of rounds. 4MOST 

WICK moisture-wicking tech-

nology keeps you cool when 

the action heats up. Grey 

cushioning layer ensures all-

day comfort.  

Find this shirt for $49.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

Columbia Women’s PFG 

Aruba Convertible Pants 

Columbia’s Women’s Aruba 

Convertible Pants are  

essential for outdoor activities 

during the warmer months. 

Omni-Shade technology  

provides a UPF rating of 30 to 

keep the sun’s rays away. 

Regular rise and partial elastic 

waist ensure a comfortable, 

active fit.  

Find these pants for $55 at 

Cabela’s!  

prAna Women’s Moorea 

One-Piece Swimsuit 

Spice up your summer  

wardrobe with the Women’s 

Moorea One-Piece Swimsuit 

from prAna. A flattering V-

neck design and tummy-

control lining ensure a  

comfortable fit for a variety of 

body types. Side shirring  

allows for adjustable hip  

coverage while convertible 

shoulder straps allow for a 

custom fit and add support.  

Find this suit here for $85 at 

Cabela’s! 

http://www.cabelas.com/product/SALTLIFE-WOMENS-SEA-SIDE-SHORT/2437731.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dswim%26CQ_ref%3D~c1-Clothing
http://www.cabelas.com/product/SALTLIFE-WOMENS-SEA-SIDE-SHORT/2437731.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dswim%26CQ_ref%3D~c1-Clothing
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-RANGE-RECOIL-SHIRT/2453477.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bladies%2Btactical%2Bshirt
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-RANGE-RECOIL-SHIRT/2453477.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bladies%2Btactical%2Bshirt
http://www.cabelas.com/product/COLUMBIA-WOMENS-ARUBA-CONVERTIBLE-PANT/1728443.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcolumbia%252Bladies%26CQ_ref%3D~c1-Clothing~type-Pants
http://www.cabelas.com/product/COLUMBIA-WOMENS-ARUBA-CONVERTIBLE-PANT/1728443.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcolumbia%252Bladies%26CQ_ref%3D~c1-Clothing~type-Pants
http://www.cabelas.com/catalog/product.jsp?productId=2519195&type=product&WT.ac=YMAL-2519195&WT.z_pg_ref=prd2515630
http://www.cabelas.com/catalog/product.jsp?productId=2519195&type=product&WT.ac=YMAL-2519195&WT.z_pg_ref=prd2515630


Apparel  

Cabela’s Rain Stopper Jacket 

Don’t end your excursion just  

because of a little wet weather.  

Instead, pull out Cabela’s Women’s 

Rain Stopper Jacket with 4MOST  

REPEL and stay protected from  

elements while you finish your trek. 

Nylon shell features a 4MOST REPEL 

durable water-repellent finish that 

sheds rain, snow, and other  

moisture with ease, and won’t wash 

out when laundered.  

Find this rain jacket for $49.99-

$59.99 at Cabela’s!  

Cabela’s XPG Storm’s Edge 

Rain Jacket 

Defy Mother Nature’s wrath with the 

Cabela’s Women’s XPG Storm’s 

Edge Stretch Rain Jacket. The  

polyester shell incorporates water-

proof yet breathable 4MOST DRY-

PLUS to keep you dry. It also sports 

4MOST REPEL durable water-

repellent finish to prevent water 

from accumulating on the jacket.  

Find this rain jacket for $129.99 to 

$149.99 at Cabela’s!  

http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-RAIN-STOPPER-JACKET/2187101.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bwomen%252527s%2Brain%2Bjacket
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-WOMENS-RAIN-STOPPER-JACKET/2187101.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bwomen%252527s%2Brain%2Bjacket
http://www.cabelas.com/product/WOMENS-STORMS-EDGE-STRETCH-RAIN-JACKET/1931774.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bwomen%252527s%2Brain%2Bjacket
http://www.cabelas.com/product/WOMENS-STORMS-EDGE-STRETCH-RAIN-JACKET/1931774.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bwomen%252527s%2Brain%2Bjacket


Last But Not Least 

Cabela’s Watertight First 

Aid Kit 

Be prepared for in-the-field 

injuries and bites with 

Cabela’s Watertight Medical 

Kit. Kit comes with 23 different 

items for the treatment of 

wounds and insect bites for 

immediate response when 

you’re away from civilization. 

Items come packed in a water-

tight bag that’s perfect for  

carrying in a backpack.  

Find this first aid kit here for 

$19.99 at Cabela’s!  

 

Cabela’s Tri-Pod Stool 

When packing for an outdoor 

adventure and space is  

limited, Cabela’s ultra-

compact, lightweight Tripod 

Stool fits the bill. Durable 600-

denier dual-layered polyester 

with a triple-reinforced  

corners and stitching resists 

tearing and abrasion. Sturdy 

and table corrosion-resistant 

powder-coated steel frame 

boasts a 225-lb weight  

capacity.  

Find this stool here for $9.99 at 

Cabela’s!  

Cabela’s Tri-Pod Chair 

This durable 600-denier  

dual-layered polyester with 

triple-reinforced corners and 

stitching resists tearing and 

abrasion. 15mm polyurethane 

foam-padded backrest cradles 

your back. Sturdy, corrosion-

resistant powder-coated steel 

frame boasts a 225-lb weight 

capacity.  

Find this chair here for $24.99 

at Cabela’s!  

Thermacell Bug Repellant 

This bug repellant appliance 

contains a butane cartridge 

that heats a chemically treated 

repellent mat that keeps  

mosquitoes and bugs out of a 

225-square foot area. On LED 

lets you know at a glance that 

the unit is working and shuts 

off automatically if fuel is low. 

Rugged rubber armor coating 

protects against bumps and 

drops as well as quiets the unit 

if knocked against something.   

Find this device here for 

$34.99 at Cabela’s!  

http://www.cabelas.com/product/Cabelas-Watertight-Medical-Kit/1964140.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bfirst%2Baid%2Bkit
http://www.cabelas.com/product/Cabelas-Watertight-Medical-Kit/1964140.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%2Bfirst%2Baid%2Bkit
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-TRI-POD-STOOL/2416321.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dcabela%252527s%252Btravel%252Bchair%26CQ_ref%3D~c1-Camping~c2-Camp%2BFurniture%26CQ_page%3D20
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